
 

 
 

 
 

Head of School Report 

School Committee Meeting – February 5, 2019 

 

Overall Summary: 
January flew by at Virginia Beach Friends School. The School has officially finished the first semester, and we are three 
weeks into the second semester. Time is flying, and before you know it, school will be rapidly coming to an end. 
However, much needs to occur between now and then. 
 
Beyond closing out the first semester at Friends, January saw a number of exciting events occur at the School. 

• Friends students attended the Quaker Youth Leadership Conference at Sidwell Friends in Washington, DC. 
• Mike attended the VAIS Head of School Conference in Charlottesville entitled Leading with Optimism. 
• Middle and Upper School students staged an amazing dinner theater called Murder at the Pie Auction. 
• Friends hosted its first dinner at the JCOC. 

 
Already in February, VBFS has hosted an all-day student and professional development experience with Jen Cort, a 
gender, equity, and social justice expert. Jen spoke to students, faculty, administration, parents, and extended 
community members on how life is different for students growing up today. Her discussion highlighted four constructs 
which either were non-existent or have changed in their understanding within the last four years. 

• Athletics as an entity around which family life orients. 
• Devices as a means of communication, information gathering, and connection. 
• Elongation of adolescence beginning earlier and concluding later. 
• Diversity topics including race, gender, changing language use in society and inclusion through social 

media. 

Jen, a Quaker herself, has worked in Friends Schools first as a teacher, then principal, and school counselor. Now, she is 
a consulted for schools are the country. She has spoken at various National Conferences, and is a prolific writer, and 
podcast host. www.jencort.com Jen’s visit was enlightening for all. 

Enrollment: 
We are currently at 114 enrolled students with a number of students currently in the admissions funnel with very 
strong interest for next year. 
 
The School’s January Open House was a huge success seeing 18 students and their families from all grades visiting 
Friends showing interest for the coming academic year. 
 
Also, as we look to the 2019-20 Academic Year, Friends will be re-establishing its Cottage program for 2 and 3-year-old 
students. The School is currently in the midst of raising funds to revive the Cottage which needs extensive updates in 
order to accommodate the new Cottage Toddler Program. The School is aiming to start Cottage renovations this April. 
 
Academics: 
Substitutes Needed: 

  



 

 
 

VBFS is always in need of substitute teachers. If anyone from the Meeting House is interested in subbing at any level for 
any subject, please feel free to email Mike at mike@vbfschool.org or Galen at galen@vbfschool.org.  
 
Schedule: 
An updated schedule has been implemented building on the new 5-day rotating schedule the School started with this 
past September. The new schedule allows for slightly more contact time and less transitions during the day for 
students. 
 
Accreditation: 
The VAIS Accreditation Committee meets on February 21. The Accreditation Committee is sending two representatives 
for a sight visit on February 8 to see the School’s progress up close. Feedback from VAIS with regard to the November 
15, 2018 status report submitted by the School has been very positive. 
 
Athletics: 
Basketball is going great with Friends about halfway through their season. The basketball conference tournament is 
scheduled for the second and third weeks of February. We are currently looking for a tennis venue for the spring 
season. A golf venue is already secured and in the confirmation stages.  
 
Buildings and Grounds: 
Below is a list of all current buildings and grounds projects. 
 
1. Fence replacement project is 100% complete. 
2. Kitchen renovation project is 90% complete.  
3. Door Access Control project is 90% complete.  
 
Advancement 
To date, VBFS has raised over $200k in fundraising up from a total of $88k from all of last year. 
 
Final Thoughts: 
Re-enrollment contracts will be going out to current VBFS families on Friday, February 25 with a return date of March 
25. The School is hopeful for strong re-enrollment. 
 
Special thanks to the optimistic members of Meeting who have helped and are helping to make the 2018-19 school 
year at Friends so successful. I’ve always been an optimistic person. However, since attending the VAIS Head of School 
Conference, I have a renewed outlook on optimism as it relates to my position as Head of School. 
 
The conference’s opening keynote speaker, John Lewis, Head of School at The Gunston School on the Eastern Shore of 
Maryland, shared his experiences rebuilding The Gunston School from a “dying on the vine” school with rundown 
buildings to its now thriving self. John talked about the need to build partnership and define your niche. All things 
we’ve been working on all year here at VBFS. However, the most important memory I have of John’s presentation was 
his sharing a conversation he had with his mentor during his first couple very tough years. John shared, “The most 
important thing I’ve ever been told as a Head of School was from my mentor, another Head of School. He said, ‘John, a 
Head of School always has to have the most bold and optimistic vision of the school in his mind and heart at all times. If 
they don’t, they will lose their way.’”  
 
Truer words were never spoken. This year’s Friends collective success is due to the boldness and optimism of not just 
the Head of School, but everyone affiliated with our program. This is what is helping the School to survive, and 
continued boldness and optimism will help Friends, not only survive, but thrive! 
 
 
 


